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Student Musicians Bonfire Party Flying Trip to Conference
Will Give Recital For Freshmen Reported by UWF Delegates
On Friday Evening Is Tomorrow
Varied Program To Be
Presented by Members
Of All Four Classes

With generals omnipresent in
their minds, seniors sometimes
get the reputation of being slaves
to knowledge. In order to disprove this fallacy, as well as to
get. to know the freshman, the
seniors are giving an entertainmerit" for their freshman
sisters
tomorrow night at 7:45 p.m.
The program of this wonderfully informal evening will begin in
the gym with various and sundry
doings by the enterprising forty
niners.
Following this, one and all will
traverse to that piece of territory
south of the auditorium where a
big, blazing bonfire will greet and
warm, the merrymakers.
Around the fire the group will
engage in that favorite
of pastimes at Connecticut-singing.
In
addition to the group singing, the
seniors' double octet will render
several songs designed to please
the, most discriminating of har.mony lovers. To make the evening complete-yes,
refreshments.
As this is New London and
New London is almost synonymous with rain, the weather teetor must be considered, unfortunately.
In case of inclement
weather, tlie gym will have 10 be
resor 1e,d t 0 f or the en·tire evening

by Phyl Clark and
Dolto Globus

Iy alter the rally and were hard
at work until 3 a.m. Saturday
morning we heard the .i-eports of

With "Minneapolis or Bust" our
motto, we forced ourselves into
the fiimsiest plane either of us
had ever seen and set out for the
national UWF conference.
The first session of the Asserobly opened Friday morning with
an inspiring welcoming address
by Gov. Luther
Youngdahl
of
Minnesota, I who pledged his full
support to our movement. Then
Cord Meyer, Jr.. president
of
UWF, addressed
the assembled
delegates from over 38 states, as
well as observers from more than
26 other national organizations.
The first session of the Student
Assembly Friday afternoon was
opened by an address by Larry
Fuchs.
Cord Meyer also
addressed the group of more than
150 student
delegates
from all
parts of the US and observers
from other student organizations.
Friday night was an unforget·
able experience for many Federalists. With well over 2000 people
from the Twin Cities we attended
a world government
rally. The
three speakers were Mayor Humphrey of Minneapolis and senator-elect fr0¥1 Minnesota, Sir Carl
Berendson from
New Zealand,
and Cord Meyer, Our student
committees convened immediate-

the national committees.
The banquet Saturday night
was highlighted by an address. in
French, by L' Abbe Pierre,
vicepresident of the world movement

for world government, with reassurance of European support for
US moral and political leadership

Igh house Keeper
By Brae km an I s
Fi ne Arts Exhibit

a

- The speaker at the vesper service Sunday will be Paul
Tillich,
professor of philOSophical theology at Union Theological seminary, N. Y. A former professor of
philosophy and theology
at the
Universities of Berlin,
Marburg,
Dresden, Leipsig and Frankfut;tam-Main, with the coming of Hitler to power, he was forced to flee
the country and since 1933 h~s
been lecturer
and professor
in
Union Theological seminary.
Dr. Tillich's .philosophical interests extend to both history
and
religion,
and he has been acknowledged as one of the ablest
of contemporary
philosophers.
Since coming to America, he has
been much in demand as a speak,
er, delivering series of lectures at
Yale, Harvard and elsewhere.
Dr. Tillich is the author of numerous books on religion and
philosophy (many
of which a~e
still untranslatedJ
Appearing In
English are: The ReligiouS Situa'
tion and 'The Interpretation
of
History. He is co-author
of the
book The Christian
Answer. He
has also written numerous mag'
azine articles. Dr. Tillich has been
a frequent convocation and ves,
per speaker at the college.

Angel Reyes of Cuba,
Foremost Violinist,
Is Concert Soloist

Under the direction of Dr. Hans
Kindler, the National Symphony
orchestra of Washington,
D. C.,
will give the second in the Contowards world government.
Concert Series
Perhaps the most thrilling of necticut College
Tuesday, November 30, in Palmer
our accomplishments in the- final
student assembly was the volun- auditorium at 8:30 p.rn
Now in its eighteenth season,
teering of nine students to- postpone school for a year, in order to the National Symphony orchestra
is ranked as one of the five leaddo lull-time UWF work.
ing orchesfras of the world. It is
The accomplishments
of this accepted as Washington's
largest
convention include a program 01 and most important cultural orconcrete political action under a ganization,
The
orchestra
is
new policy which tpylfles the known as the "symphony of the
whole spirit of the world govern- Presidents" because
the White
ment movement. On the interna- House has reserved a season box
tional level, there will be investi- for the first family
every year
gation, and likely support, of a since the orchestra's founding.
world constituent assembly.
Dr. Kindler is not only conducOn the national level, there will or but also founder of the Nationbe continued activity to elect a al Symphony Orchestra. In this
working majority in 1950. On the endeavor Dr. Kindler was chalstate level we will work towards lenged by two racts. The first was
the sponsoring of referendums in that in 1931 Washington was the
See "UWF"-Page 5 only capital in the world with no
symphony orchestra
of its own.
Also, four attempts by others to
LO
establish one had failed. Dr. Kind·
t
ler nevertheless chose to abandon
°
III his career as a virtuoso cellist and
organize the National Symphony
Orchestra in Washington.
Born in Rotterdam,
Holland,
by Cynthia Perry Hill
fame at an
Every month the department of Dr. Kindler gained
see HSymphony"-Page 5
Fine Al ts arranges for an exhrbitton of the- original works of some
of the world's best known artists.
ture, has recently been published, This
month
"The Lighthouse
outlining these developments,
Keeper" by Robert Brackman has
As a by-product
of the plant been loaned to the College and
hormone research, it was discov- now hangs in the library to the
ered that the little piece 01 stem left of the main desk.
The artist is
resident of NoShades of the Middle Ages! The
in grass seedlings which pushes ank, Connecticut and has his owr
the young growing shoot to the summer school in that town. Mr. members of the audience at the
musicale ending the Community
Brackman is also an instructor a, Chest drive were sli~htly astoundsurface of the soil is extraordinar·
ily sensitive to light. The amount the Art 81 udent's League and the ed to see Chaucer and his retinue
of light emitted
by a glowing Brooklyn Academy of Arts and of pilgrims-and
a sorry-looking
cigarette is enough to inhibit the Sciences, both of New York. He is nag _ make their way onto the
a
member
of
the
National
Acadgrowth of this structure.
stage. The enterprising
students
emy or Design in New York, the of Grace Smith house had "copStudies Light Inhibition
Allied Art Association, and The ped the Shmop for the most oriDr. Richard H. Goodwin, now Mystic Society of Artists.
ginal way of raising money for
chairman of the botany departMr. Brackman is well known
ment at college, has been investi- for his portraits in oils of John the Chest drive- by pretending that
they were the Canterbury
pilgating
the mechanism of this D. Rockefeller, Charles and Ann
grims and that the Shmop was
light inhibition. Oat seedlings -are Lindbergh, and President Charles
their shrine.
grown in complete
darkness in seymour of Yale.
"Heere bigynneth the tryppe"
the air·conditioned
darkrooms,
Through
arrangements
with was the first caption on a pictorial
are exposed for a very short time Arthur
map which showed the program
William
Heintzelman,
to light of pure colors, and are Keeper of Prints for the Albert H. of the pilgrims.
Following
the
then returned
to the darkroom Wiggen Collection of Boston, the making of plans and the setting
for several days. The effects of art department has obtained a se- of duties, the Grace Smith
pilthese exposures on the length of ries of lithographs and drawings
grims enjoyed "soper at a certyn
the stem are then studied.
by George Bellows, which hang in pris" -c-rnuslc and feasting in the
It has been found that red light room B of the library opposite the re-creation room. At this affair the
"nuns" sang and the "scholar"
and oragne light are most effec- main desk.
tive in causing the inhibition.
George Bellows has exhibited in read some poetry,
Saturday
was
dedicated
to
These colors, strangely
enough, the
International
Exposition in
are exactly the colors which are Venice, the Royal
Academy
of "Courtlie Love." Coming on the
absorbed by a greenish,
chloro- Berlin thp Roval Society of Mun- day of the Soph Hop, the day honored Venus and had as its purpose
phyll-Iike
pigment,
protochloroich, the International Expositior
phyll, wich occurs within these of Rome, the Konniston Museum "to snagge a mann e." SundaY was
dark-grown seedlings.
. in London, and in the principal celebrated as a day of thanksgiv
ing,
These studies suggest that pro' cities In the United States.
"Heere gathereth relikkes"; on
Mr. Bellows is represented
at
tochIorophyll
may be the sub·
Tuesday the pilgrims bought reIstance within the plant responsi· the Metrooo':tan' Museum in New
of Chi· ks which had been made by somE'
ble for receiving the light inhibi- York the· Art Institute
cago.'
the
Rhode
Island
School
of o( the Sm'thitps. The relics, which
tion. Protochlorophyll,
incidentalDesign, the I..o~ Angeles Museum, included perfumed sachets in the
of hearts and perfume bot
~' c:~:~rt~~P~:
~eb~~~ li~r~: and the City Museum of St. ~hape
tJes decorted with wa.x drippings,
Louis
..
ment. chlorophyll. Plants
grown
This series of George Bellows brought .in one hundred dollars
in the dark are invariably
defilithographs. loaned to the College hr the drive.
cient in cWorophyll.
An
auction
of "sacrifices,"
comprises some of the best work
It is work s4ch as that being
in lithography
in the Albert H. which were donated by the studone by Dr. Goodwkl which has 'Viggen Colle-cUon, particularly in d£'nts, was held on Wednesday, as
distinguished the Connecticut col- the field of portraiture.
Mr. Bel· the pilgrims neared the end of
lege botany department
for out· lows is considered by many to be their p,lgrimage. This sale addeo
standing research in the botanical
See 'Shmop"-Page
5
See "Art Exhlbit"-Page
4
field,

.
d G d . P
Dr. Bichar
00 uiui
ursues
Research in Hormone
Growth
•

Tillieh Will Lead
Vespers on Sunday

Kindler. To Direct
INat'. Symphony
Orchestra ov. 30

Smith and Chaucer
Are Victorious In
Shmop Competition

Wednesday,
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Free Speech

•'trike a Balance
One secret of successful living is learning when (0 work and
when to play. we all know "adults" who have not maste~
this skill
m a lttenme and we mark them as the ones who never quite grew up.
It could happen to us. In college we can have a head start by learrung
to balance our work with our play. Is there something holding us
back?
.
It is comparatively easy to be swept away by tbe "glamor" which
is attached to college to the point of forgetting what our real purpose
was in coming to college. OUf "real purpose" takes as many forms as
there are hours in the day, but underlying them all is the quest for
something which directed us to choose an institution
of learning
instead of a country club.
Peculiarly enough there lurks among the majority of college students todav a fallacious idea which discourages
the honest pursuit
and enjoyment
of learning. This idea is that it is not tashionable ~o
admit that you work. much less to indicate that you are enthusiastic
about your studies. This view has been carried to such an extreme
that students have been known to apologize for exhibiting unnatural
knowledge
of a given subject. The student who does daily assignments on time becomes labeled a "gr-ind." Those who dare to excel
in their work are scathingly dubbed "brains."
This attitude has become so predominant as to cause an actual relaxation in the amount of time and effort which some students devote
to inteUectual endeavor, popularly called studying. For others this
attitude has meant not relaxation but disguise of effort and time
spent. whatever its effect may be, this erroneous attitude is detrimental because it puts the enjoyment of knowledge on a narrow personal
basis
and
prohibits exchange with others which can be
valuable.
Keeping in mind, then, the reason lor our being here, we have
to determine how to allot our time to effect that all-important
balance between work and play. U we realize that time spent working
is not something to be ashamed of, chances are good that we will not
begrudge this lime. At the same time that our work becomes more
meaningful, our play will become so. Studying harder does not necessarily mean working longer hours. It may mean intensifying
the effort spent during each hour. And if it does mean longer hours, are
they ill-spent in view of the brief time that we have in which to take
advantage of the opportunity
to learn to the exclusion of other obligations?
Each of us must be her own judge.-G.

L.

N

L
Thursday, November 18
Senior Entertainment

Saturday, November
Movies

A

D

R

.. 7:45 p.m.

for Freshmen.

Friday, November 19
Student Recital

Holmes

hall, 7:30 p.m.

20
.. Auditorium,

Sunday, November 21
Vespers, Dr. Paul TUlich

....",.. The Wall, 9:30 p,m,

Tuesday, November 23
Advanced Play Production
Tryouts ,.,_........•...
,.
Honors Chapel.

.._.. Auditorium 202, 7:00 p.m.
.
"",.""",Chapel, 7 :57 a.m,

Wednesday, November 24
Thanksgiving
Recess Begins ..,
Tuesday, November 30
National Symphony

7:00 p.m.

"". Chapel, 7:00 p.m.

l\londay, November 22
Moonligh,t Sing

Orchestra

\Vednesday, December 1
StUdent Recital
.

, "

_

_~

... .... Auditorium,
.

, Holmes

8:30 p.m.

hall, 7:30 p,m.
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Inman

A Forum 01 OpInIon from
On lIDd Off the eampus

Magnanimous Gesture
Dear Editor:
On behalf of the entire col1e~e
we want to thank the four ChIn·
ese girls in J. A. for their ~ener·
ous spirit which made possible a
large contribution to the Cornmunity Chest fund. Here, it. is not
the material benefits of their ~e~ture that we praise. Rather, I~ IS
the magnanimity
of the girls
themselves.
For the benefit of those who do
not know, Gloria Kwok, Dore~n
Chu, Lynette Tan, a!1d Mamie
Dunn originated the Idea of ~n
auction to raise funds and for this
purpose donated
many obje~ts
from their native country WhICh
they had brought here wit.h them.
Beautiful
hand - made Jewelry,
fans lacquer boxes, and slippers
wer~
but
a few of the gifts.
Dressed in their brightly colored
native costumes
the girls graciously presided.
Connecticut
thanks you
will not forget.
Sincerely,
'49

and

"Hey, Agnes:-What

Was It"You Forgot

to

Tell Me?"
"

G
t
Writes on Prospect
U er s e r.
Of Democracy Inside Germany

The following is a condenSation idea of the "total,adversary,"
who
of an article written by 1\lr. Eu- must be wiped off the face of the
gene Guerster, which appeared in -earth in the interest of a higher
the October, 1948, Sout~ Atlantic social goal, is irreconcilably
opQuarterly, under the title Pros.
pects for Democracy in Germany. pose, to. th.e Ideal of democracy.
Mr. Guerster is a new member of The mtrinstc grandeur
a?d. huthe Connecticut
college German maneness of the democrat~c Idea
department, A native of Bavaria, has its roots in the sublimated
he has spent much time observ- concept of the opponent, the adlng the situation he discusses in versary with whom
one has a
this article.
world in common.
The German despair of 1948 is'
Demo~racy, ther~fore, is possiessentially
spiritual and moral. ble only if the e~o~lOns of en~llty
The German people today do,not an~ ~Ivalry, so indlspensable
In a
despair of one system gone bank- political fight do not transcend a
rupt, but of all systems;' they de- certain average temperature.
It
spair of any goal whatsoever.
ceases functIOnIng wh.enever a toThere seems to be no climate in tal hatred
for a~y l,d~a or any
which democracy might develop. group can ~e publIcly advocated.
he renunCiatIOn of ~otal h~tred
The Hitler system was the fan·
.
. f
h' h IS, of course, concomItant WIth a·
ta~t~c phantasmagorIa
or w IC. renunciation
of a total enthumIllions of Germans gave their.
.
I't"
't
bl
d
T
d
th
G
Slasm
In
po
I
ICS.
l 1 e 00.
0 ay
e ermans are
. .
stunned by the realization
that
. Whosoever deen:s one pohtIc:'ll
they have made a collective mis- aIm the only pOSSIble one. ~I~l
judgment
of incredible
magni- gt.ladly fhO!~:gOthe.nhformal ~nhlbltude
Ions w 1....11 are I erent m the
.
Western idea of democx:acy. MilRetirement
from Politics?
~ions in the Europe of toda,y a,re
It seems improbable, therefore, m the clutches of
h
d
that
the tremendous
trauma
sue an I ea.
which has been inflicted on the Remedy: Federalization
German people could be healed
Europe's permanent unrest, po.
by the application ot a democrat· litical crises following one anothic plaster.
er in feverish
succession
comWe can be sure that most Ger- plete lack of stability: n~ne of
mans will sincerely endeavor
to these is a necessary concomitant
present to the world the spectacle of democracy,
as some fascist
of a well-functioning
democracy. thinkers are inclined to believe.
But it will necessarily
be a de- On the contrary, they derive from
mocracy of a people living in to. the anomal
in Europe
that the
tally ruined cities, of a people to democratic system has been used
whom not the idea of unrestricted
~s a veh~cle for the fighting out of
liberty, but the problem of main- IrreconcIlable
philosophical
and
taining a basic ~xistence is the economic antithesis.
main consideration. The only govDemocracy was not meant \ for
ernment for which such a desti- th!s. It presupposes a citizen cer.
tute people can hope ·is one which tam of his personal standing 'who
will organize their most urgent does not expect political answers
needs as qUickly as possible.
t~ t~e ~undamental problems of
To make matters
worse
the hiS life.
German
people
of
1948 are
From the writer's obser t.
' t th emselves as a foreIgn
.
IOn
o bli ge d t a reonen
correspondent va
foam
within a world situation in which Swiss paper, he advocates a
the very idea of democracy has ough and radical federalization of
taken on an ambiguous tinge. Pas- Germany, where states
lik B
cal once said something like this: varia, Baden
and Wurte e ab
"Truth on one side of the Pyr. could retain their democrat~ ferg
enees is falsehood' on the other." tures, grounded on local tr~~TeaFor the German people today the o~long standing.
1 Ion
river EIbe functions as a spiritual
In this respect th
't.
pprenees.
'
e wn er IS opThe. ideological disruption
of pos.ed to all attempts at' centralithe present lVorld is also the rea- za~Ion, and quotes the SWiss his:
son that the hereditary
sin of orlan,
Jacob
BW'khardt,
who
Nazism, the concept of the "abso, wrote some seventy years
ago
Today everyone who 11·/ves I'n a·
1 ute enemy," does not disappear
all t
from public thinking.
The very sm
s ate feels cursed. They all
crave to eat out of a big kettle.

:r

'::0:

Dreams of Europe
Become a Reality
In Student Tours
Watching
life go by in a Parisien. cafe, seeing the splendor of
the Alps, or drifting
down the
Grand Canal in a gondola need no
longer remain in the realm of
dreams. Student
trips to Europe
are being planned this
summer
so that these dreams may be realized. Thfee
different
types of
trips are being offered.
The first itinerary
will include
England, Holland, Belgium, Swlterland, and Italy. Six weeks will
be spent on the continent and approximately
two weeks on the Atlantlc. The cost, $821, includes all
meals, transportation,
hotel accommodatibns,
tours and guides,
baggage, tipping and taxes. ThiS
tour is under
the guidance
of
Jean Sherman '49.,
.
..
The second tour WIll VISit the
countries'
mentioned
above for
about ,eight weeks, with an ad d'1tional two and'a half weeks spent
at sea. In this trip the student has
about 18 days free in which she
t
1 h
h pleases at
m ay rave were ASlle ther costs
h own expense
er
0
are l'ncluded ,·n 'the total fee of
$845. This trip will be conducted
by Ina Dube '49_
The tl1ird trip is concentrated
in France and Italy, with approx·
imately one month lin each of the
two. countries for. those int~rested
in absorbing and enjoying a parti~ular cultural setting. This 10%
,week trip (including
sea travel)
will cost $845. The additional ex,
pense 'of two free weeks is not
counted. Barbara
Jones '49, w~o
spent her junior year abroad, w111
lead this tour.
These trips ate not sponsored
by the college, and all student~
who would
participate
are. e~_
pected to assume full responslb
ity. The tours are organized
stUdents on campus for t~o.se I
terested in travel at a m1TIHnll~
cost. In order to join, one shOll d
bl'
'
l'ssion 29an
paren t sperm

?;

make a $100 ~epos~t by NoV. ~an
Stt.Ident trIpS In Euro~~nitY
prOVIde a marvelous
oppor d 'n
for those who are iJ).tereste .1
seeing
art reproductions
.sprtn:.
to life, observing the present ~fnomic situation, or noting th~ :nferent customs of the Contln
tal
.
_
--------------Such
a German
confederatiO~
c ld
h'
" h
I approprI'
ou
ac Ieve t e mos
e
ate form of a German existenC
in the coming decades 0f German
hibernation."

Wednesday,

November

17, 1948
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Gay Musicale Ends .Mr. Chase Lauds Schafer and
Community Chest:s Entire Cos: in Yeats' Emer
by Richard Challe
class expelimentlng
wrth the
unlimited sum of money should
any violation of the contract oc- Battl e f or Shm op
Gretcben Schafer's production Yeats kind of thing.
ell:. Furthermore, he may hold a
union legally responsible (and
therefore liable to suit) for any
unlawful action taken by the .office~s 0.1. a union without official
uruon sanction.
According to one labor organizer, this provision could destroy
all effective union activity. That
employers 'nave already put this

provision to good use is borne out
by the recent wildcat brewery
strike in which the employers
have filed suit against the local

unions fort he exorbitant sum of

Do You Like I taUan Food?
Go to

DANTE'S

eight million dollars.
Another defect in the administration's plans for modification of
the Taft-Hartley act, is the plan
to make employers sign the anttcommunist affidavit. One major
objection is that as long as the
Communist party is legal, it is a
fundamental violation of its constitutional rights to deny to members the benefits of public services. Communists
thus far are
still legally Americans, and must
be regarded by the government as
such.
A second objection is that it is
an insult to the loyalty of the unionsto force them to sign such an
affidavit. Surely this objection
can not be removed by insulting
employers in a similar fashion!
There is still plenty of time for
Harry Truman to show us that by
a forceful repeal of ALL of the
injurious provisions of the TaftHartley act, he will take the first
steps toward the revitalization of
the New Deal ghost.

Crown Restaurant

BOOKS
for the Best

Gree~ingCards -

Stationery

THE BOOKSHOP, Inc,
MeridIan and Church Sts.

TRUMAN §TREET

opp. Y.M.e.A.

PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIAUSTS REPORTEO WHEN

30.Day smoking test revealed

NO THROAT IRRITATlbN
due to smoking CAMELS!
d
en smoked Camels
• In this test, hundreds of men an w,om days Each week,
-and only Camels-for
30 consecutldvehroa~ specialists• t hei
err thi oats were exa mined .'by note Ft m coast to coast,
a total of 2470 exacting examlOatl~~'Ol~;'E SINGLE CASE
these tbroat specialists reported N
king Camels!
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smo
.
f f 30 days See how Camels suit
Test Camels for y~)Ursel or
d T 'for Throat.
your "T-Zone" ... T for Taste an
about tbe rich, full
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you
YOUR OWN
11
'
b'
tobaccos. Let
avor of Camel s c 01ce d f I toey of Camel's cool,
THROAT tell you tbe won ,er u s
cool mildness.,
If You'll enjoy
'ld ess for yourse .
Yes-prove
Camel ml 0. '11 Ii d out haUl mild a ciga'
tbe Camel mildness test. You
n
,
rette can be!

,

=fl]ack ({j~!

'/'/~~"'AI,
V"fA.PI~lI'

of Yeats' The Only Jealousy of
Erner, which could be seen in Palmer auditorium
on Tuesday, • .ovember 9 turned out to be very
colorful Indeed. Though disagreeing with Yeats as to just how the
play ought
to be staged
(for
The curtain went up Thursday
Yeats wanted
masks and singnight on the musicale that official- ing I, Miss Schafer
nevertheless
ly ended the Connecticut College heroically
strode
hand in hand
Community Chest drive for 1948. with the poet into the somewhat
Ruth Hauser, chairman
of the murky meres of Celtic mythology
drive, started the proceedings by and emerged with such handsome
announcing
that
Mr. Mayhew and awe-inspiring
personages
as
would act as master
of cere- CuchuJain (Priscilla Lynch), the
monies for the evening and woulJ ghost of Cuehulain
(Janet Crapresent the featured artists plus pot, Emer, the wife of Cuchuthe winners ofthe schmop
and Jain, {Janet Regoltazl, Eithne Inthe silver cup.
guba, the mistress of Cuchulaln,
First on the billing was a sextet (Frances Keller), and the Woman
composed of the Messrs. Strider. of the Sldhe, (Theodora Flynn).
J ones, Laubenstein,
Gagne, DestI'm still not sure which side to
ler and Currier who rendered a take in the great
Yeats-Schafer
number of selections under
the controversy,
and I would like to
heading
of Barberous
Ballads see The Only Jealousy of Emer
with the Tonsorial
Technique. done with
masks, song, dance,
They were followed by Mr. Cur- and the other dramatic effects of
rier and Miss Jacyncwlcz
who
the primitive
or ritual
drama.
played after much arrangement
Meanwhile,
however,
I'm
willing
of chairs and a few explanatory
remarks, two unusual piano duets to string along with Schafer, for
there is no doubt that her producby Goltchalk.
tion of the play did achieve
a
As the thunderous applause bepleasant and
graceful
comprogan to subside, Mr. Mayhew again
came forth to present Pete Hoyt mise between the ritual and the
who announced that Mr. Strider dramatic. :it is quite possible that
suffers
from
and Jane Wassung would each the modern stage
too
much
Life
with
Father
and
render a selection from the operdraetta "Take Another Look" given too little ritual. No healthy
here last year and then
would matic literature can afford to forget for too long that the drama
combine their talents in a duet.
Janet Crapo followed this pop- has its deepest roots in ritual and
ular pair with three numbers, Be- ceremony. And so I'm glad to see
Play
Production
gin the Beguine, The Man I Love, the Advanced
and
Boogie,
nonchalantly
exe_
cuted on the piano. The Shwiffs,
bedecked with large red feathers.
closed the musical part of the
program
with
some easy harWhere the Girls Gather
monizing.
83 Slate Street
Mr. Mayhew again
advanced,
See "l\'Iusicale"'-Page
5

Grace Smith and lary
Harkness Houses Cop
Prize and Privileges

.• 1£ at any. urne,
smoke ... em.,
ette
Try Camels and t~t theili:: ~els
are the ro:::esJaeo:rused
you are not convlDced turD the package!", Ius postage.
you have ever S~Ok:1~Ddits full purchasepr'~fnstoD-Saiem.
Camels and we wIll r d TobaccO CompanY,
(Signed) R. ]. Reynol s
., North Carolina.

This reviewer, at least, had a
good deal of trouble trying to fig·
ure out exactly what the plot of
Yeats' play was. And he took his
solace by assuming that no doubt
there was a plot and by turning
his attention to all those oth~r elements of the drama mentioned
by Aristotle.
This proved LO be a good thing,
because the play was very beauufully produced
by a competent
staff headed by Margaret Parnsworth. The scenery and the costumes were at once simple and
rich in design and color. The aimpUcity of design and the use of
primary colors served to emphasize the elemental,
archetypal
quality which myth cnaracteristically has. The lighting
too was
handled with unassuming akill, so
that even the sudden Ilghting up
of the ghost of Cuchulam
lost
none of its effcctivc.nes~ because
one had been expecting It to happen all along.
Janet Regottaz is certainly Connecticut college's most stately actress, andt he graceful dignity of
her characterization
of Emer was
a much-needed focal point to the
whole action.
Possibly the most
See "Chllse"-Page
5

KNITTING

YARNS

100% Virgin Wool

at

HOME ARTS CORNER
9 Union Street
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HAPPY

Sadie Hawkins DaJ
Dance Draws Daisy
faes, L'il Ahners

Come 0111 to the Wall
For a Hoonlil!'ht ing
A moonlight Sing will be
held at 'h. wall this ~Ionda)· •
• .cvernber ~. beginnJng at
9
p.m

NEWS PIJZZLE CODNER
by Joan Trabulsi '51

THANKSGIVING

.

Jewelers

1

so

Watch

Dressmaklng and Alterati
.
85 State Street

Room

49

Everyone on the campus
plus
125 Fort Trumbull men were invited, but the enterprising
soph-

Meet Me at

129 State Street

omores collected one dollar from
each unprotesting male present in
the name of Community
Chest.
The door prize, for which every boy had a ticket, was rumored to be the fulfillment of every TrumbulJ man's dream. It
came in five parts. A bag of peppermint
sticks,
a dinner
in
Thames at any time, and a date
with Justine Shepherd were only
three parts
of the prize which
went to the lucky man. Manette
Moody proved
to be in experienced caller for the square dances
on Wednesday.
There
were refreshments which
were supplemented by a short entertainment
provided by students.
The dance proved well that Sadie Hawkins day has become a
real American custom. The only
trouble,
says J 0 Willard,
who
came up with the whole idea, was
that the girls forgot
that there
were unlocked side doors on the
gym and consequently there were
many more Li'I Abners than Daisy Maes present.
That isn't in
true keeping with the protocol of
Sadie Hawkins day.
III
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Near State Street

10 Brunswick Alleys

Dancing every night

I
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DANNY DOYLE'S RESTAURANT
New London's

newest and finest

dining room

Serving

Steaks

•

-Chops

Lobster and

•

Chicken

Sea Food

91-101 N. BANK STREET
TELEPHONE

2-4565

~========================~...
1

Always trade at

,S TA R R ~S

:

Phone

-,I

Street

•

Prescriptions

•

•

ToUet Goods

FIlms

• Clg'arettes

• Magazines

for

I

Brealffast •• Luncheons .. I
Dinners .. Sandwiches and II
Ice Cream Bar

•

---------J
29. Riddle
31. Fixed gaze
33. Apron top
34. Flap
36. Sister
39. Old English {abbr.)
42. Near

Aeross
1. Woman hater
10. Dirt
11. Aeolian
12. Journey
13. Peaceful
14. Link
16. Foretell
(SCOt.)
18. Doctor (abbr.j
19. Rabid
22. A plait
24. vetvct-rnce
fabric
26. Allowance
28. Withers
30. Attention
31. Time the-Sentimental
Journey begins
32. Hull bottom
33. Revise
35. __
Doone
37. The peach-y state
38. Poisonous snake
40. Abraham
41. Ktnd of meter
43. whtte-tur-rad weasel
44. Greek Jetter

THE SPORT SHOP
Exclusive with Us
McMullen

r

Claire McCardle

"Sandler of Boston"
Jamison

,

ELMORE SHOE SHOP'

1. Bishop'S headdress
2. Genus of holly shrub
3. Forum
4. z-cctamuon of surprise
5. Linear measure
6. Born
7. States or conotucns
8. Lightly shod
9. A weight
JO. Discover
15. Taster
17 Observes
20. Lair
21. Artifice
23. Astral
25. Classtime pastime
27. Othello villain

302 State Street

I

.

from

Page

Tel. 5951

•

C. & L: RADIO SE'RVICE
,

14 CHURCH ST.

TEL.

4633

We Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS

Art Exhibit
'(Oonetnued

CarIye Apparel

11 Bank Street

Down

HOME RADIOS

CAR RADIOS

One)

We carry Generaf Electric, Sonora and Moto~¥la Radios
and Hobby

America's
front
rank
lithographer.
•
Of the three group pictures by
Bellows, two of them, "Sniped"
and "Battlefield," are forceful ex
presstons
of the drama of World
\Var I. In the other group picture
"Polo," the artist has captured
the suspense and excitement
of
the game and through his medi
urn has made it seem alive to the
observer.

-

Supplies

.......

~~:F

.......

MARI6 ANTOINETTE
would've been here yet
if she'd worn a

In hls portraits
Bellows has
mastered the intrinsic character
is tics of his subjects and portray.
ed them in a truly excl ting way.
Particularly
good are the three

of his daughter
.., portraits
whose child-like
beauty isAnne
en:
h~nced ~y a magnificent simplicity of line, and by omission of
all but the essential features.
Thes.2' two exhibitions will be in
the library throughout the month
of November.
.

luggage and
leather goods of
distinction

~~
.

FIL....IS PROCESSED BY MASTER I"HOTO FmlSBEBS
Irs HERE WHERE YOU HAVE A CHARGE ACCOUNT
AND YOUR CHECKS ARE CASHED

cit,?}' BONO

~:

Bl~~~t~
"Il£ SOLD

.
PHO~"E 6656

I

8803

"
• Drugs

I

PLACE

146,7 Williams

!!~.:~,~~~~~
I,.l

I

NEW LONDON

rn

§

j,.1

J 1 GREEN ST.

"""

LEN'S

°IIS

Tel. 4457

~----

Lund

l\IARVEL SHOP

r;J' ,,,, .. ,,,,,

-

SEWING BOX

1:0.

Lingerie» Hose» Draperies

GOOns

Rep .
aIr

)

mention as far as original ideas
for the Community Chest

and Jewelry
State Street

Come and dance Dogpatch
style was the cry of the Branford
girls last week. They sponsored a
square dance in the gym on wednesday night from 7 :45 until 10.
These girls should get honorable

Boston Candy Kitchen

since 1865

STATIONERY - LEATHER
NOVELTIES

Branford Raises Fund
For Communit)' Chest
Vi ith Trumhull's Help

Compliments of

---------

. Perry & Stone

AT BE~lEIl

SlOllES

See them at GENUNG'S

free boakl.t: "WARDROBETRICKS'"

•
• WntBJlldy Blind, lne., Dept. E, 1315 Broadway, NewYllrk 18

",
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-
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Honors List Will Be
Announced in Chapel
Honors

chapel

will be held

tEflt
ligfJtflou~t 3Jnn

Recommended by Gourmet's GUide
To Good Eating, Sil~er Circle and
Duncan Hines
Eddie Turner Trio for Dinner Music in the Melody Lounge
nightly
Dancin~ Saturday Nights
in Main Dining Room
comfortable

Tel. 4331

by LoIs Papa and
, ,
, , " , " ,
,
The hockey and speedball inter
c1ass competition has gotten wei,
under W
th
h k
ay
ese past weeks. In
OeC JU
::y .the Freshmen
bowed to
th
] .
~lors in a 1·0 struggleasmg ill the last quarter on a
goal made by by Cynnie Hill.
I
n the contest with the sophs
the Class of '52 was again edged
out by a 2-1 Score. Sue Rockwell's
goal and the excellent playing of
Bunny Newbold
as center
half
were not. quite good enough
to
~atch the trio of Jan Schauman
In the forward
line and Babbie
and Betty Anne Orr in the back.
field.
'
When the freshmen met
the
seniors, ho~ever, they won by 9
~·oscore. witn Sue Rockwell "readmg ~he field with some brilliant

..,',

---------

Open All

.. ...........

,

_.,

, """,

..,.."

..

6YMAN6L~S

Tuesday, INovember 23 in
the chapel at the regular chapel time.
'

Rooms

Year 'Round

New London, Conn.
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playing. On Thursday

Diane Roberts
"' " ".,
" "."
""' .."",,...
of the season, deteaur.g the soph.
omores by a 1·0 margin.
Turning to speedball
we find
the class of '50 agam.. 10 th e 1ea d
with two victories to their credit.
Th
ey defeated the sophs by a ~
score in spite of the efforts of
those gals in the blue beanies.
In a very close game the jun
tors edged out the freshmen by e
7·6 score. The latter showed some
excellent guarding and passing
with special mention
going to
Wendy Hicks of '52 for her out
standing playing. The picture t.;
complete with the 16·2 victory of
the seniors who severelv tr-ounced
the sophs.
.

tory. After his debut in 1936,
Reyes' career took a meteoric
rise. Today he is internationally
known as a violinist 01 musical
and personal magnetism.
Mr. Reyes will playa
suite by
Purcell and the Concerto in E mi·
nor by fendeJssohn. The orchestra will play Vorsplel
and Liebested from Tristan and Isolde by
\Vagner, and selections from Die
Meistersinger by Wagner.

Tryouts tor Deirdre
Will Be November 23
Tryouts
lor
the
next
Play Production presentation,
Deirdre of the Sorrows,
an
Irish tragedy by John Synge,
will be lJeJd Tuesday,
tovember 23, at 7:00 p.m. in room
202 Palmer jluditoriurr.. Parts
will be given and most of the
rehearsals
will begin alter
Christmas vacation.

.------------,
Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine anti Dance
Croton, Conn.

"where

Shmop
<Continued from Pa.:e One)

HIe juniors

w"mt on tc score their sp.cond win

(Continued. from Page Three)

this time to award
the much
sought-after
schmop
to Grace
Smith house for its theme based
on The Canterbury Tales as being
~he mo~t original money-making
Idea of the drive.
Amid many
cheers from the inhabitants
of
that dorm, the shmop was led,
or rather dragged, on stage by
Ruth Hauser. Instead of resembling a schmoo, as many
had
thought
it might, the schmop
looked more like an odd sort of
dog. Writen across the "aft" of
the dog were the words "I gave."
Mary Harkness house waS !,he
winner of the silver cup.
The
house went 53.2 per cent over its
original quota. As the silver cup
had not yet arrived, an LO.V. was
given to Harkness'
representa.
tives in addition to red feathers, a
large
banner,
and the list of
privileges for all members of the
house. Ruth Hauser closed the en·
tertainment
for the evening by
giving out the glad news that nol
only' had the college made its
quota but it, had $203.69 over the
top.

SEAM-FREE

I

NYLONS

0'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''8

China
Lamps

WITH PATENTED HEel
First choice in nylons
among SO:H1.tcollege girls
is the seam·free hosiery that bears
the Seal of the DANCING TWINS.
Exclusive, patented heel* gives
IH r~/*tI' snug fit at ankle, heel and
instep; the famous Gussetoe
"
assures comfort! No tWlstmg
seams to worry about.
".
Look for them under leading
!
,,'-_".~
brand names at your
""'<lfi, ;"m,fq>l",,!
....."..,,,
favorite college shop or store.

,,-,,t

~

~1

.

fI
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s. Pat.

Glass

Silver

Parker Pen,

and unusual gifts

L.

LEWIS·

& COMPANY

.

E8tabll~bed 1860
STATE and GREEN STREETS

New London,

No. 2388649

\~

Connecticut

i
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three hundred dollars toward the
quota.
Throughout
the
\veek
Srnithites
performed
var-lou ,
tasks to earn money. The yecma n
shined shoes and the doctor of
physik told fortunes.
A luxury
tax was charged for going to the
movies, swearing.
. visiting
the
Snack Shoo, and delivery of mail
to the dorm.
At the musicale, when the time
came to present the Shmop to
the winning dorm, Mr. Mayhew
asked the pilgrims,
who wer ~
decked in medieval garb, to come
on stage. Sue Askin, the 'host,"
and Amlrv PIerce, "Cnaucor," carried the pilgrims' c:oncp.ption of
the Shmop, a scare-crow·like individual
with
a mop of hair.
The Schmop, a dog-like animal
with mop· hair was presented to
Grace Smith house by Ruth Hauser, chairman of the drive.

Chase

85 State Street

New London's Finest in Portraiture
for appointments

call 3419

Christmas Delivery Guaranteed
~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''l''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

1

DAN

SHEA'S

......
""..",,,..,,...,,..,,,,,,,,.,,"""'''''w

RESTAURANT

specializing in.
DR. HANS KINDLER

to

Parties and Banquets

28 Golden street
PhOne: 2·1658

-

Sea

FOOlf

Steaks & Chops

90-94 ~1aln Street

Symphony

New London, Connecticut

(Continued from l)uge One)

early age for his ability at the piano and cello. At nineteen he became the youngest professor at
Berlin's
Scharwenka
Conservatory. He came to this country in
1914, started as first cellist with
the Philadelphia Orchesra,
The soloist for the Tuesday concert here will be Angel Reyes,
Cuba's
.foremost
vIolinist. Mr.
Reyes is a native of Havana but
he studied at the Paris Conserva·

JAM SESSION
Solid, Break·Awa.y·1\lusic
For Those \Vho Ca.n Take
Their ,Jazz Straight
BUD HART~tAN, LUCILLE
RITTLE, BILL CLOUTIER,
,BOB SHEA" and Others

al 5

SUl.lfJay Afternoon
at the

,

striking set·piece of the drama ococcurred
when
Miss Regottaz
stood regally regarding
the bier
of her lamented errant husband
while, on the other side of the
bier, knelt the sad and appeali-ng
figure of Eithne Inguba, a part
well played by Frances
Keller.
Janet Crapo's somewhat peculiar
but generally
effective
diction
was particularly
suitable to the
Ghost. And Tpeodora
Flynn. ap'
pearing
in a blue gown from
haunts
of coot and hern and
knowledgeable
in oblivion and
love philtres,
behaved
as one
surely must when trying to insinuate oneself into the affections of
a ghost.

200

THAMES LOBSTER
HOUSE

(Continued from Page Three)

The Style Shop, Inc.

SEA VILLAGE

128 State Street
Complete
Sportswear

Point

Stonington

College
Department·

Over the viaduct,
straight
down the street,
first left
past Cannon Square.

r
Eileen Shea

Rose RieJ:"er

The Beauty Box

•
Telephone

7200

14 j,\[eridian St.
New London,

Conn•

UWF
<Continued frpm Page One)

all states with constitutional
pro·
visions for them.
Local chapters
will be of ut·
most importance in participating
in the above programs and in the
educational
phase,
which
is a
grass roots movement
and thus
must gain the preponderance
of
support from this level.
This change in policy is a positive one, "working for world gov·
ernment with. limited powers. adequate" not "to prevent war" but
"to assure peace." The adoption
of such a practical and positive
polley was the natural outcome
of work done by some of the fin·
est people this country has yet
produced, all devoted to a great
cause-world
peace and world security.

Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering

Over

9972 : 6275

-Devlin's Ringside Restaurant

f""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!

Lynn

SeatlnJ;"Capa('lh

Telephones

Musicale

~Most Likely
to Succeed"

the Gang
Gets Together'''

Thanks to everyone who made
our trip to l\tinneapolis possible. \Ve hope we can make it as
worth while to you as it was to
us.
Phyl Clark
Dotty Globus

169 Bank Street
Phone 9738 for Reservations

• Announcing Onr ew FaU Schedule
• Bud Hartman's Orchestra
fights for Dancin~
• Friday and Saturday
SIRLOIN
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The Star Dairy Ice Cream Bar
Just Down the 1fi1l from the College
O\"t'rheard

at a Counter

-

Bunny to SaU:r. "Sam's c.hocolAte

chip

Ice cream

is delidous!'

-ALSp

HOT DOGS, IIMmURGERS.
CHEESEBURGERS-COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, Etc.
All sundaes and milk shakes put up in paper containers
for your convenience to take out.

WE DELIVER
TELEPHONE6880
,
Please Call for Orders Betwen 7:00 and 9:00
GJ'",,,
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Wednesday,
COlYNEcrlCUT

P8flie Six

Caught on Campus

COUEGE

W::;:R GARDE
-Starts
Rita

Wednesday,

•

Ha;\worfh

In

only housewifely duties, Betty is
working at the University
also.
She was attended by Mart)' PortJock. and E. Ann wuson
at her
wedding.
Engagement Row
Along engagement row we find
E. Ann Wilson, who announced
her bethrothal to Sam Carman on
September 18. Sam at present is
studying landscape
architecture
at Cornell where he is a Deke: E.
Ann and Sam will Jive in Ithaca,
her hometown until his graduation, after which they will move
to Englewood, New Jersey,
his
hometown,
The wedding date is
set for next June.
That ring which had dangled so
tantallzlngly around sally Whitehead's neck lor
the past
six
weeks was a sign of her coming
engagement
which was was announced
last Saturday.
Her fiance, Clarke Murphy, graduated
from
Johns-Hopkins
in 1942
where he was a member of Alpha
Delta Phi, He received his law degree lrom the University
of

gagemen

d '48

.

During his

college

Harvar N,"c"k was a member of
career,
TIS Spee

Janet Crapo Ann ounces

Janet Crapo one of the newest Hasty pudding, j.ampoo
,
members of the class of '49 (she
b and helped found the Croce-

Till Christmas

in Tweeds, Flann e Is,
Worsteds and Gabardines

transferred here last year) has ~;~o~(vthe Whiffe~1Poofs
of Ha~·
announced
her
engagement ,to
Bob Harvey, Dartmouth '45. Mldwest will combine with the e~st
when Jan and Bob are married
next summer,
for she is. fro~
Muncie, Indiana, and he Ilves m
Wellesley
Hills, Massachusetts.
Bob-and Jan met when she was
attending Pine Manor. At present,

-

""'"

\

SUITS

d" Frannie claims).
Fr'annie
:.~ Nick met a year and a h.ali
t a party on the Cape. NICk
f:;s ~laim to Connecticut cone~e
in more than one way, for
hIS
sister Sally Nichols, was, a-memo
bel' of the class of '45.T~ couple
are making plans for a June wedding.

49.95

to

"74,95

FASHION FARMS
622 Williams St.
New London, Conn.

-~~;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a;a~;a~~~
!
_-

he is working for the J. C. Harvey Company in Boston.
And who said that at Connecti- ••
cut "Culbertson was next to godliness?" ... take another look! .. for we lay claim to fairer assets
than bridge! Seems that up at
Wesleyan last weekend the Sigma Chi's held their sweetheart
dance, and two Connecticut girls,
Mar-lis Blumen '50 and Rormie
Jasch '49, were two of the three
sweethearts elected by the fraternity, and who served as attendants to the sweetheart queen. The
girls were feted only as sweethearts could be feted with huge

•

Formals

••

Street Dresses
Suits and Coats

• BERNARDS

253 Stat.,

St.

"IT'S

Ford

LOVES OF CARMEN
In -rectmtcotor

also

I SURRENDER

DEAR

Stnrt~ Sundl\)'. Nov('mbpr 21
S.-\XOS CH!\RJ\l
"'('udln', .Fussln' and Fightln'

....
c;~1>EARL
.. w ~_
FRI.

SUN.

SAT"

JOHN STElNBfCK"S

"""

V _

f;1mM in English

... i"N1 ..

Pm ARIIIIDARU • Maria Bena

lro

MARQlJ£S

Plus "Tm; TIMBER TRAIL"
AcldE'd Attraction
.'or "Klddlf"lf" 6 to 60!
Rt:DOLPH
THE RED-NOSED
REL"{DEER

DINNER DANCING
Nighdy

excep( Sunday

DfUClOUS FULL·
~ ~ COURSE DINNERS'
~" $3 TO $S pi.. I••

SUPPER DANCING
fridays

and Sa~urdaY5

Music by

-,

11-1
I

TOMMY RYAN
~
~

and his Orchestra
in the

CENTURY ROOM
KOHL

[OmmDDORE
.... EW YOUOS liST tOUllD HOTEL"

42ml It" al G<ood

ee.".1 T."oialll
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Only 33 More Day.

Nov. 17-

GI('nn

17, 1948

NEWS

h Sigma Chi
song,
.
bouquets, t e
~ryland
Law school an~ IS now and the dance.
practicing in Baltimore. hIS home.
kling ring plus a sparkffing A spar
.
A June wedding is in th e 0
'1 equal Franme Adams,
for the couple who met while ski- H~g :~ ejllst announced her eniog at Bromley, vt., last F~brua.· W 0
t to
Arthur
Nichols,
ry.

by Cbrlstine Holl
The hallow ed halls of learning,
vtz., those of Connecticut college,
have recently been echoing w ith
the announcement
of engagements and marriages in t he class
of '49. These two great institutions of bondage have been claiming students
with startling reguartty. and herein
are presented
some of the vital statistics.
The marriage of Andy Coyne
-19 to Dr. Tom Flanagan was an
event of september 11. Andy and
Tom, both xorwtch. New Yorkers
and next door neighbors,
spent
their
honeymoon
in ~rmuda,
and are now settled down in New
York City where Tom is taking a
course in surgery.
Tom, a '42
graduate of Cornell and of Syracuse Medical school, was released
from active duty in the Navy last
June. Andy was attended by her
former classmates, Jeanne
webber, Jackie Brengle, and Janet
Johnston.
Another member of the class at
'49, Betty Brainard, was married
in her home town, Akron, Ohio,
on September 4. Now Mrs. Bill
Sandwick, she is living with her
husband in New Haven while Bill,
a member of St. Elmo's, attends
Yale.
ot satisfied
with doing
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